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Fijian soldier who served in the British army
for nine years faces deportation after simple
mistake over paperwork

Private Filimone Lacanivalu signed up to the army in 2001
He served in Northern Ireland, Bosnia and Afghanistan
But he failed to submit papers to the Home Office when he left the army
Pte Lacanivalu is now being held in a detention centre close to Heathrow
He will be deported on Sunday, but has issued a plea to David Cameron

By IAN DRURY

PUBLISHED: 20:37 EST, 14 November 2013 | UPDATED: 20:37 EST, 14 November 2013

A Fijian soldier who moved to the UK after serving in the British Army for nine years faces deportation
on Sunday because of a simple administrative blunder.

Private Filimone Lacanivalu, who served in Northern Ireland, Bosnia, the Falklands and Afghanistan,
left  the 2nd Battalion the Yorkshire Regiment in 2010. 

Mistakenly believing Commonwealth troops automatically  qualified to remain in Britain after more
than four years in the military, he failed to apply to the Home Office for residency within 28 days of
leaving the Army and missed the paperwork’s deadline.

Years of service: Filimon Lacanialu, left, is pictured on patrol in the Falkland Islands

Now Pte Lacanivalu, 34, has spent a month detained by the UK Border Agency in an immigration
removal centre at Harmondsworth, near Heathrow, awaiting deportation on Sunday. Others held at
the centre include murderers, rapists and drug dealers.

Last night he said he felt ‘betrayed’ by Britain. He said: ‘It is confusing, sad and depressing.

‘I never dreamt that this is the place that I would end up... I have been let down. I have been
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A generation of silent heroes: After a local greengrocer's deathbed revelation of his courage in the SAS,
why he symbolises their extraordinary reticence and dignity
Prince Harry and wounded servicemen get a big send-off from Trafalgar Square on their epic race to the
South Pole (and they hope to be there in time for Christmas!)
Blair's reason for war in Afghanistan collapses as opium production in the country reaches its highest
ever levels ahead of NATO troops' withdrawal

In a plea to Prime Minister David Cameron, he said: ‘Please take account of my military service and
what I have done for Great Britain. Release me from here and I will continue my life as usual.’

Pte Lacanivalu’s case has left the Government accused once again of ‘abandoning’ the military,
following round after round of spending cuts.

It comes after the furore over Fiji-born Lance Corporal Bale Baleiwai, a veteran of Iraq and
Afghanistan, who was threatened with deportation because he was disciplined by his commanding
officer for a fight with a colleague in 2010.

Following an outcry, he was granted an 11th hour reprieve.

Campaigners for Pte Lacanivalu will contrast his case with that of foreigners who have been allowed
to stay in Britain despite awful crimes, such as Iraqi Aso Mohammed Ibrahim, who left a girl of 12 to
die under the wheels of his car.

His case also appears at odds with Mr Cameron’s pledge to uphold the Military Covenant, society’s
duty of care to servicemen.

Pleae: Pte Lacanivalu has begged the Prime Minister to intervene and let him stay in the country because of his
military service

Pte Lacanivale, whose uncles served in the Army, including one who fought with the Parachute
Regiment in the Falklands, signed up with 2 YORKS in 2001 after seeing photographs of ceremonial
parades at Buckingham Palace.

He served in Northern Ireland, Bosnia, the Falklands and deployed on two tours of fierce fighting in
Afghanistan.

He said: ‘That was the first time for me to see people getting wounded and killed.’

He left the Forces in January 2010 but several months later received documents from the Army
informing him he should have applied for residency within 28 days.

The soldier claimed he was not told of this requirement while in the Army.

He hired a solicitor to issue a belated application to remain in Britain but he was informed in
September he had been rejected.

On October 12 he went to a Home Office centre in Croydon, South London, hoping to resolve the
situation but he was detained without being allowed to return to his flat to collect his belongings.

Now Vinita Templeton, a solicitor with law firm Duncan Lewis, is planning to launch a judicial review
action against his detention, which would include an application to block Pte Lacanivalu’s imminent
deportation.

Ian Sadler, the father of Trooper Jack Sadler, killed in Afghanistan while Pte Lacanivalu was on the
frontline, said he was ‘dismayed’ by the situation.

He said: ‘He should be put up in a hotel and a civil servant should straighten this out.’

A Home Office spokesman said: ‘Mr Lacanivalu applied to stay in the UK outside of the period. 

However, due to his service with the Army his case is now under review.’
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Add your comment

Click to rate

Country.

ReplyNew Comment 22908

Click to rate

Mervyn, Australia, Australia, 5 hours ago

That expression on Cameron's face - it represents so much of what has gone wrong in Britain
even if it isn't directly bios fault.

ReplyNew Comment 18378

Click to rate

as, paris, 5 hours ago

How come a non UK national served with the Brtiish forces? My British born son is having
difficulty trying to enter the British Forces because he has lived abroad since the age of 3. Here
in France, non French nationals cannot serve in the French forces, nor join the Police or
Gendarmes

ReplyNew Comment 392130

Click to rate

Bobby, Dewsbury, United Kingdom, 5 hours ago

I suggest deporting Jack Straw, David Blunkett , Especially Tony Blair and all the New Labour
party instead of this brave man.

ReplyNew Comment 21671

Click to rate

Clydesdale, Field by the River, United Kingdom, 5 hours ago

We let in tramps and thieves and throw out those who are willing to put their lives on the line for
this country? Get a grip Cameron and get this sorted out please! This man needs our support
not a kick in the teeth.

ReplyNew Comment 7810

Click to rate

Old pit prop, Somewhere up north, Spain, 5 hours ago

Just about sums up the care,thought and consideration given to those in HMF,by all
Governments!!!

ReplyNew Comment 3466

Click to rate

zoolord, london, United Kingdom, 5 hours ago

You deport people who have helped the country. and you let people stay that rob us blind.. only
MP's can think like this

ReplyNew Comment 4700

Click to rate

philjudo, birmingham UK, 5 hours ago

About right for Cameron's Britain. Kick a guy out who has benefited our country and let in all the
rubbish from Romania in January. The more you do for this country the less you get.

ReplyNew Comment 11640

By posting your comment you agree to our house rules.

Enter your comment

Submit CommentClear
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more grown-up black
maxi dress at Bambi
Awards

That's impressive!
Cameron Diaz does
double dutch skipping in
high heels as she takes
a break from mean Miss
Hannigan to play with
neighborhood children

Blooming beautiful!
Pregnant Kerry
Washington is glowing
in a floral shift as she
visits The Ellen
DeGeneres Show
Expecting her first child

Romance in the digital
age! David Bowie
premieres racy new
music video for Love Is
Lost remix... which sees
a virtual couple make
love on screen

A touch too tight?
Hilary Duff steps out in
eye-watering snug jeans
as she spends the day
bonding with son Luca
The actress and singer
was on mommy duty

License to ride
revoked! Gwyneth
Paltrow's children's
school bans Vespas
following actress' near
crash in September
She won't be on her bikw

How to gift like
Gwyneth: From a $5,800
kitchen tool set, to a $50
bottle of olive oil, a
glimpse inside the Goop
Christmas wish list
Gift ideas in here

Black of ideas: Twins
Mary-Kate and Ashley
Olsen wear near-
identical dark outfits as
they arrive at LAX
airport
Twins both in black

Meet the woman who
lost 117LBS and 42% of
her body fat thanks to
twice-a-day workouts
and six high-protein
meals a day
Used to weigh 239lbs 

Mad Men's Kiernan
Shipka, 14, develops an
incestuous relationship
with on-screen brother
in disturbing first trailer
for Flowers In The Attic
Moved on from Mad Men

Someone's having a
grey day! Jennifer
Garner misses the
fashion mark in
unflattering trousers
and knitted jumper
She ran errands in LA

Now that's a Poker
Face! Lady Gaga is a
cool and sexy, gun-toting
assassin as she
emerges from a car
crash in Machete Kills
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Robert Rodriguez's film

Taking inspiration from
Miley? Pigtailed Lady
Gaga channels Cyrus by
wearing just a racy
lingerie set in chilly New
York City
Braved the cold night

Sylvester Stallone
displays his Popeye-
style forearms after
lunch at Italian
restaurant in Beverly
Hills
Eating spinach again?

Ireland Baldwin shows
off tattoo on bikini
escape with her buff
boyfriend
Meanwhile, dad Alec
Baldwin has been in
court with his stalker

The Mad Hatter! Real
Housewife Taylor
Armstrong clutches
onto a handful of hats as
she jets out for a
romantic getaway with
with fiancée John

Smoky gets in your
eyes: Victoria Beckham
goes overboard with the
eyeliner as she arrives
at Bambi Awards in
black maxi
On red carpet in Berlin

All she needs is a whip!
Mariah Carey barely
contains her assets in a
plunging corset teamed
with leather gloves as
she attends annual
Out100 Gala

'I sound like a self-
absorbed diva!' Mariah
Carey slams sound
engineer for uploading
wrong version of her
song to Facebook 
Not a happy diva

The Newsroom's Emily
Mortimer wows as she
flashes her toned legs in
a floral blue dress at
New York Moves
Magazine's Power
Women Gala

Nice Vanderpup! Santa
admires Real
Housewifes Of Beverly
Hills Lisa's dog Giggy as
she plants a kiss on him
at Christmas pet portrait
event

Make-up free Katy
Perry goes incognito
with large glasses and a
beanie hat as she
browses the shops in
Amsterdam
A low-key outing

FIRST LOOK: Katy
Perry dramatically
weeps in a sneak peek
for Unconditionally
music video as she
sings about true love
Take a look here
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Barefaced chic: Ali
Larter shows off
flawless make-up free
visage after her workout
Played Niki Sanders and
Tracy Strauss on sci-fi
drama Heroes

How NOT to do internet
dating: The stupid,
illiterate, or downright
filthy messages that
guarantee these men
will not be finding love
online

Whipping up a frenzy!
Thor star Jaimie
Alexander admits she
would love to play
Wonder Woman... as
she thrills in shimmery
strapless dress

Lock up your sons!
Cougar Kris Jenner
talks dating after Bruce
and admits she hasn't
ruled out bagging a
toyboy
She's ready for love

Khloe Takes London:
The youngest
Kardashian shrugs off
marriage troubles as
she shows off her
curves in lacy jumpsuit
Promoting her range

Cancun cool! Actress
Ashley Benson
embraces a laid-back
style in cut-off shorts
and flip flops as she
vacations in Mexico with
a tattooed male pal

They could be twins!
Claire Danes matches
Homeland co-star
Damian Lewis with her
newly-dyed strawberry
blonde hair
Co-stars and friends

Sting in the tale! Ron
Burgundy swallows a
live scorpion after his
Winnebago crashes in
new Anchorman 2 trailer
It's the sequel to the 2004
original comedy 

Drake and Rihanna
'make it rain' as they
shower '$17k on
dancers during late
night visit to Houston
strip club'
Flashing their cash 

Buns of steel!
Channing Tatum fills out
an American football
uniform on New Orleans
set of 22 Jump Street
Heartthrob filmed scenes
in Louisiana 

Gonna wash that man
right out of my hair!
Minka Kelly pays a visit
to the hair salon as she
moves on after split
from Chris Evans
Loving the single life

Love your bun: Singer
Leona Lewis wears
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gravity defying top-knot
hairstyle as she
promotes new
Christmas album in
London

What's going on here
then? Robin Thicke pulls
up to a group of
attractive women... but
the married star is just
filming his latest pop
video

Fancied a change?
Multi-millionaire Charles
Saatchi and Trinny
Woodall enjoy dinner
date at restaurant... and
it's NOT Scott's
They're creatures of habit

A first class act!
Jennifer Hudson is
stylishly sleek in black
leggings and green
jacket as she jets out of
Los Angeles
Her look for fall

Naomie Harris shows
off toned tummy in
sheer dress while Idris
Elba looks dapper in a
grey suit at Mandela
premiere
Stars were in New York

Just a bit off the ends?
A wet-haired January
Jones emerges from the
salon looking almost the
same as she did when
she walked in
Only had a slight trim

Action man Johnny
Depp gets hit by a car
(but don't worry, it's just
a scene for his new
movie)
It looked like it was a
body double

Alec Baldwin's stalker
sobs in court as she is
found GUILTY before
being sentenced to
seven months in prison
Genevieve Sabourin said
she and Alec were lovers

Baby it's cold outside!
Naomi Watts and Liev
Schreiber bundle up
their boys in bulky
jackets for a chilly New
York stroll to school
Keeping warm in fall

Smash affair over!
Katharine McPhee and
Michael Morris take a
break just one month
after shocking their
spouses by locking lips
in public

Emma Watson is
Russell Crowe's
daughter in full length
trailer of Noah... as the
biblical adaptation is
branded 'narcissistic
nonsense' by Christians

Baby's first shopping
trip! Penelope Cruz
holds little Luna close to
her chest as they leave
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London department
store
She gave birth in July

Blade shuffler: Ageing
Rutger Hauer , 69,
sports a casual
tracksuit as he steps
out for a leisurely stroll
Starred in Blade Runner
three decades ago

Jillian Michaels hints
that The Biggest Loser
cheating scandal was a
ploy to bring fan favorite
Ruben Studdard back
The ousted contestant
was reinstated

Taking a walk on the
wild side! Jada Pinkett
Smith teams her long
braided mane with
zebra-print top and
leather pants as she
touches down at LAX

A tasteful display:
Jennifer Lawrence
stuns in lemon meringue
gown at Hunger Games:
Catching Fire premiere
in Rome
Jen's a dream in cream

Chris Brown ends
three month stint in
rehab for anger issues
after just TWO WEEKS
of therapy... and heads
out for dinner with
Karrueche Tran

Putting the pedal to the
metal! Chloe Moretz
enjoys a leisurely cycle
on a blue cruiser during
filming of her new movie
If I Stay
Successful career at 16 

I refused to get 'buck
naked' on screen, says
Oprah Winfrey
She declared she would
not be stripping off her
lingerie, writes BAZ
BAMIGBOYE

Paris Hilton shows off
her super slim figure in
sexy skin-tight black
leather trousers as she
jets out of LAX with
boyfriend River
A monochrome outfit

'Happy birthday daddy!'
Fergie surprises
husband Josh Duhamel
with adorable picture of
baby Axl
It does not get much
cuter than this

Izabel Goulart has a
fashion fail as her sexy
split dress gets caught
under someone's heel at
Victoria's Secret show
after party
Peek-a-boo with her leg

Anne Hathaway steals
the spotlight at Rashida
Jones' jewelry launch...
but commits cardinal
Hollywood sin of
wearing same dress
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twice

'She's Mother Nature
with a gob attached':
Katie Hopkins slams
socialite Peaches Geldof
in furious newspaper
rant days after losing
heated TV debate

'I still play the bongos
naked!' Matthew
McConaughey reveals
he hasn't quit his
favorite quirky hobby as
he poses for suave new
GQ shoot

What a tweet: Louis
Tomlinson branded
'irresponsible' after
posting link to website
specializing in weight-
loss supplements on
Twitter

No baggage here! Molly
Sims and Scott Stuber
have that newlywed
glow after returning
from New York mini-
break
A couple in love

Finally starting to
show: Tamara
Ecclestone shows off
her small baby bump in
bodycon dress at
Kardashian fashion
party

SANDALS
Save up to 65% 
+ 1 night free.

View deals.
more

DON'T MISS
I've had only FOUR

boyfriends... and I
married them all! Patsy
Kensit reveals her love
life is decidedly un-rock
'n' roll
A serial monogamist

She's come of age too
- thanks to team Camilla:
From a pariah pelted
with bread rolls to the
Duchess who has won
over her doubters
How Camilla's changed

'They took the shears
to it': White Queen star
Faye Marsay's dramatic
new haircut
An actress who throws
herself into every role,
writes BAZ BAMIGBOYE

Seeing red! Claire
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Danes steps out in very
matchy-matchy scarlet
coat, dress and new
strawberry blonde locks
for The Late Show
Actress was in New York

Spicing things up! Mel
B slips into a sexy
scarlet pencil dress as
she hits the town for
date night with husband
Stephen Belafonte
Very figure-hugging

Mel Gibson tries and
fails to disguise his
large bald patch as he
leaves Hollywood event
The actor created a
makeshift comb over but
it wasn't fooling anyone

How did Cara
Delevingne prepare for
the Victoria's Secret
show? A Call Of Duty
marathon, Dominos
pizza and chicken
strippers, 'all 21 of them'

How Doctor Who was
nearly exterminated at
birth: A cranky star. A
cardboard Tardis. And a
very messy monkey:
Show's first ever
director reveals secrets

Jennifer Lawrence
reveals some serious
sideboob at the Hunger
Games: Catching Fire
photocall in Rome
Actress distracted from
her film franchise

'I lost nearly 28lbs in 24
HOURS': Sport scientist
proves rapid weight loss
IS possible (if you're
prepared to exercise
wearing bin bags, eat no
carbs and drink nothing)

She's fur-ling good! Lily
Allen celebrates return
to the music scene as
she hits the town
following London Eye gig
Performed her single live
for the first time

A moment on the lips:
Victoria's Secret angel
Candice Swanepoel
puckers up to model
boyfriend Hermann
Nicoli at the show's
official after party

The 'detox-retox'
secret to Alexa Chung's
model looks: 'I smoke
like a chimney... but I
take fish oils every day'
The TV presenter is not
so healthy with lifestyle

Lady In Red: Gaga
heads to SNL
rehearsal... but looks
more Saturday Night
Fever in flared red outfit
Gaga let her long blonde
locks flow in the wind

Gisele Bundchen lets
her natural beauty shine
as she goes make-up
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free in New York 
While her Victoria's
Secret successors were
modeling on catwalk

Rift between real-life
Ken and Barbie grows
as look-alike who spent
$150k on surgery
dresses as drag queen
version after branding
female rival 'a total fake'

Perfectly preened pop-
star: Pixie Lott
showcases
sophisticated new look
at beauty launch
Singer opted for s simple
but stylish look

'Ellen DeGeneres made
me this!' James Franco
nearly nude in
photoshopped beefcake
calendar portrait
The 35-year-old posted a
nearly nude portrait 

It's alright for some!
Matt Damon earns a
cool $3million to star in
20 second Nespresso
commercial
Matt Damon has joined
his pal George Clooney 

How YOUR child can
sleep in a $48,000
custom-made crib - just
like the A-list offspring
of Beyoncé and Gwyneth
Paltrow
For very spoilt children

Kim Kardashian
squeezes her most
famous asset into a
VERY tight, sheer pencil
skirt for a trip to her
cosmetic treatment
center with mother Kris

Fuller-faced Rob
Kardashian battles the
bulge as he steps out in
a not-so-slimming black
ensemble
He needs tips from
weight-loss expert Kim

We've been very good
this year, Santa! Apple
and Moses share their
Christmas wish lists in
Gwyneth Paltrow's gift
guide
In the festive spirit

The best bottom in
business! Brazilian
beauty Izabel Goulart
flaunts her perfect
derriere in a pair of
cheeky lace knickers at
Victoria's Secret show

After months of
controversy, Brazilian
beauty wins country's
Miss Bum Bum contest
(and even has kind
words for those bringing
up the rear)

Pregnant Megan Fox
conceals her baby bump
in loose-fitting top as
she and Brian Austin
Green step out on a
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lunch date
Grabbed a bite to eat 

A couple of mad men!
Jon Hamm enjoys family
dinner with Sean Penn
and his two kids... as
Dylan brings mystery
boy to meet Dad
Quite the bromance

'I'm still cool!' insists
Sir Cliff Richard... as
BBC viewers question if
he's wearing a wig
during breakfast
interview
The singer is now 73

Miley Cyrus caught on
camera in Justin
Bieber's bedroom... but
it's just a spoof of his
video with Brazilian
model Tati Neves
Poked fun at the video

Barbara Walters, 82,
'caused a scene when
she talked loudly to her
FOUR assistants during
entire Hunger Games:
Catching Fire screening'
At NYC screening

Lesbian bride, 25,
whose wedding was
shunned by her religious
parents is flooded with
messages of support
after posting photos of
the nuptials online

Dancing With The
Stars' Anna
Trebunskaya shows off
her growing bump on
vacation in Mexico but
keeps baby-daddy
identity under wraps

Like what you see,
Taylor? Miss Swift
admires cleavage at
Victoria's Secret
Fashion Show... before
getting a cheeky pat on
the bottom herself

Khloe Kardashian does
military chic in army
green coat and ripped
jeans as she touches
down in London for
Lipsy launch party
Reality star in Britain

Candy girls: Kylie
Jenner hosts grand
opening of Sugar
Factory sweet shop in
Hollywood and brings
sister Kendall along
Sisters in Los Angeles

So THAT'S the secret
to her pregnancy style!
Jennifer Love Hewitt
makes her design debut
with maternity fashion
line
Expecting her first child

Prince Harry and
wounded servicemen
get a big send-off from
on their epic race to the
South Pole (and they
hope to be there in time
for Christmas!)
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'You don't do what
these guys did': Mark
Wahlberg slams actors
who compare
themselves to soldiers
(but denies remarks
were about Tom Cruise)

'It was just terrible':
Camille Grammer opens
up about physical
abuse... but reveals
she's 'feeling great'
after cancer surgery on
Dr Oz Show

Travelling in style!
Victoria Beckham looks
chic but windswept as
she boards a private jet
to Berlin
Posed by her ride as she
took off to Germany

Sci-fi fantasy series,
Outlander, begins filming
in Scotland with Super
8's Caitriona Balfe
The series has been
commissioned by
American network, Starz

Pregnancy cravings?
Nine-months-pregnant
Rachel Zoe still
manages to conceal her
tiny bump as she and
family grab a sweet
treat

'I'm not going to invite
them to watch': Dakota
Johnson says parents
Melanie Griffith and Don
Johnson aren't welcome
to Fifty Shades Of Grey
set

Tom Cruise's
Scientologist sister Lee
Ann De Vette 'to be
deposed' in magazine
legal battle
To answer questions
about parenting skills

That's amore! Jennifer
Lopez and Casper Smart
hold hands as they stroll
through Rome
squashing rumors
they're on the rocks
Held onto her toyboy

He's back! Maksim
Chmerkovskiy to make a
return to Dancing With
The Stars
He was loved and
loathed during his time
as a dance pro on show

'Touring is hard on the
body': Britney Spears
sizzles in plunging
Vegas showgirl one-
piece as she talks about
upcoming gig
Starts two-year residency

Is that you, Barbie?
Models resembling
plastic dolls showcase
bridal-inspired creations
in high fashion shoot
A spread in V magazine's
winter issue

In fine feather!
Alessandra Ambrosio
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and Adriana Lima fly
high in dazzling lingerie
adorned with wings at
Victoria's Secret
Fashion Show

Cindy Crawford, 47,
shows off her ageless
beauty in topless
photoshoot
Model's modesty just
barely protected by a well
placed picnic blanket

New Fifty Shades Of
Grey fan fiction based on
Rihanna and Chris
Brown's abusive
relationship sparks
outrage
Assault case from 2009

No ring... yet: Family
Ties star Meredith
Baxter goes on a
grocery run without a
wedding band one week
after picking up her
marriage license

You wouldn't see P. L.
Travers in them! Emma
Thompson wears
leather trousers to
Saving Mr. Banks sing-a-
long luncheon
Actress was in NYC

So just what is going
on with Jen and Justin?
Friends star 'puts
brakes on wedding and
babies'
The actress has shifted
to other priorities

Jonathan Rhys Meyers'
Dracula salary was
'withheld by NBC over
addiction concerns'
First choice for the role
despite concerns based
on his history

Lily hit by race row
over sexist video
'parody': Singer faces
controversy after using
scantily-clad black
women in promo for
latest track

You could have made
more of an effort! Rick
Salomon wears a hoodie
and baseball cap on the
red carpet as girlfriend
Pamela Anderson is
chic in grey shift dress

Brothers-in-law to be!
Kanye West goes for a
spin in Scott Disick's
Rolls-Royce as the pair
enjoy a day of shopping
in Bel Air
Enjoying some man time

'It's bring your mom to
work day!' Heidi Klum
and her mother Erna
lark around on set of
Germany's Next Top
Model
Model was at Six Flags

Candice Swanepoel
looks $10m as she
takes center stage in
bejeweled Fantasy Bra
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at Victoria's Secret
Fashion Show
The show's iconic outfit

The night of no
cleavage: Victoria's
Secret stars ditch their
curves and bras at the
after-party
Models dresses were
slashed to the navel

Bra Refaeli!
Supermodel Bar flaunts
her toned and taut tum
as she strips down to
jeans and underwear in
sexy snap
An envy-inducing figure 

The one thing she
hadn't already rocked:
Karlie Kloss shows
some underboob at
Victoria's Secret
Afterparty
Even more cleavage 

'It's a pure lie':
Mohamed Hadid calls
Brandi Glanville 'scum'
for accusing him of
sleeping with Joanna
Krupa while married to
Yolanda Foster

So they are back
together then? Rory
McIlroy and girlfriend
spotted at Dubai World
Golf Championships
after 'splitting over that
Twitter picture of him'

Shirley Mitchell, the
last surviving adult cast
member of I Love Lucy,
dies at age 94
Best known for her turn
as Marion Strong on the
TV classic  

Mom of the year!
Jennifer Garner dons a
tiger mask and hosts a
tea party as she
promotes early
childhood education on
Capitol Hill

Stealing the models'
thunder! Ciara wows in
black backless satin
gown on the pink carpet
at Victoria's Secret
Fashion Show
Partied in New York City

He's a lucky man! Sean
Avery toasts new
fiancée Hilary Rhoda's
success after she rocks
the runway at Victoria's
Secret Fashion Show
He looked very proud 

John Travolta gives in
to age as he sports
greying locks on set of
new film The Forger
The 59-year-old actor
seems to finally have put
the bottle of dye down

26, engaged and still a
virgin: The groom-to-be
abstaining from sex
because he 'takes it
seriously'
James Ivan Layne is a
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writer and photographer

Well leathered! Celine
Dion shows off her
toned legs in very tight
trousers as she plugs
her latest single on
French TV
Looking fit at 45

Let's shake on it: David
Beckham heads out with
Bolivian billionaire
Marcelo Claure as he is
rumored to be a
business partner for
new soccer team

'The healing will take a
long time': Khloe
Kardashian and Lamar
Odom 'enter couples
therapy but she wants to
think the marriage over'
during trip to London

Making a splash:
Ke$ha reveals plenty of
skin in revealing
swimsuit on Bahamas
break for reality TV
show
Star splashed around 

Hope she's got a head
for heights! Lily Allen
performs new single
Hard Out Here 400ft in
the air on London Eye

The Butler: Lacks a bit
of polish - A shining
cast, but Oprah's White
House drama is way
over the top
FILM REVIEW of The
Butller

The many faces of
Miss Diaz! Cameron
pulls a series of funny
expressions while in the
role of Miss Hannigan
for upcoming Annie
remake

Rihanna reveals her
'creepy' video for new
track What Now as she
treats fans to a behind-
the-scenes
documentary
Shows a gothic look

'I'm so sorry... I'd never
disrespect Argentina':
Justin Bieber apologizes
after kicking national
flag off stage during
Buenos Aires show
Scandal in Sth America

There's no disguising
those peepers! Beyoncé
tries to sneak out of LA
studio in burka-style
head gear
Tried to make an 
incognito getaway 

UK models Cara
Delevingne, Jourdan
Dunn and Lily Donaldson
stand out on the
Victoria's Secret
Fashion Show runway
Standout performances
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'Tonight I'll probably eat
a pizza!': Lily Aldridge
reveals post Victoria's
Secret Fashion Show
plans hitting the catwalk
in punk rock tartan
lingerie and wings

Show off my bra? Who
me? Never! Miranda
Kerr opts for a
consciously demure
look as her former
Angels colleagues flash
the flesh

We all want Miranda
Kerr's thigh-highs: Over-
the-knee boots are here
to stay, here's how to
wear yours
Kate Moss has always
been a fan of boots too

From naughty to nice:
Doutzen Kroes vamps it
up in bondage get-up
before transforming into
snow angel at Victoria's
Secret fashion show
She can play the vixen

I DID say we were
going for Japanese: Sir
Paul McCartney takes
socialite wife Nancy
Shevell on a pre-show
date... to a heated sumo
contest

It's NOT normal to stop
having sex when you're
in a long term
relationship... And here's
how to spice things up in
the bedroom
Stuck in a sex rut?

Courtney Love flashes
cleavage in a leather
bra... while Elle Fanning
shows off her high
fashion credentials in
cover shoot
New issue of 7 Magazine

CCTV emerges of Alec
Baldwin's alleged
stalker pacing around
his apartment lobby as
she is jailed for 30 days
for contempt over trial
outbursts

Posh Spice's Greatest
Hits! Victoria Beckham
unveils ICON collection
featuring the most
popular dresses since
her label launched in
2009

Going solo: Hilaria
Baldwin attends the
Biggest Baby Shower...
without three-month old
daughter Carmen
Opted to leave her own
baby at home 

Smile like you mean it!
Jessica Hart displays
her sexy curves in a
playful printed push-up
bra as she carries
cheerful balloon on
Victoria's Secret runway

Are you watching Leo?
Toni Garrn ruffles some
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feathers as she takes to
the catwalk in ice blue
lingerie at the Victoria's
Secret Fashion Show
She's Leo DiCaprio's ex

Bethenny Frankel
takes daughter Bryn
Hoppy for a chilly stroll
in NYC after launching
new sparkling drinks
range
Temperatures plunged

All the colors of the
rainbow! Karlie Kloss
transforms into a
psychedelic butterfly in
thigh-high boots at the
Victoria's Secret
Fashion Show

Rule Britannia! Taylor
Swift wears a Union
flag-print mini-dress and
tiny top hat as she takes
to the catwalk to
perform at the Victoria's
Secret Fashion Show

Second time lucky!
Couple remarry almost
half a century (and five
children) after they first
tied the knot
Arthur and Linda
Treadwell are both 66

Snow Angel Behati
Prinsloo takes to the
Victoria's Secret
Fashion Show catwalk in
a pair of huge white
fluffy wings... as fiancé
Adam Levine looks on

The Devil Wears...
Flats? Meet the fashion
editor who has 'sworn
off' high heels - and the
rest of the style set is
following suit
Lauren Sherman is 31

Cutting back on the
crazy! Lady Gaga opens
the new H&M flagship
store in New York... and
looks like a normal
person for a change
Run out of ideas?

Brooke Mueller 'being
sued by her twins'
former nanny for up to
$10M' for unpaid
overtime
Former employee claims
she was overworked

Definitely an Uptown
Girl: Christie Brinkley
looks classy in canary
yellow as she strikes a
classic pose
The former supermodel
turns 60 next February

Mystery surrounds
'sex photos' of Nicolas
Cage and ex-girlfriend
Christina Fulton... as the
star denies they even
exist
Legal proceedings

Teen queen Bella
Thorne rocks playful
animal-print shorts and
a cute denim jacket as
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she shoots underage
drinking campaign
Shot a new commercial 

Has she been dancing
on the ceiling? Nicole
Richie shows off her
toned legs in extremely
short Daisy Dukes
Showed off all her hard
work from the gym

EXCLUSIVE: Simon
Cowell's baby boy to be
born on February 28 in
the Big Apple - and he's
already booked one of
the best hospitals in NYC
for Lauren Silverman

A teary eyed Jennifer
Hudson is leggy in a
white frock as son David
joins her at Hollywood
Walk Of Fame ceremony
She couldn't help but get
emotional 

Flare-y nice! Zoe
Saldana looks leggy as
she channels the '70s
vibe in flared jeans and
flowery sheer blouse
Went back in time with a
retro look

'Scars are medals':
Wentworth Miller
reveals he attempted
suicide as a teenager
after struggling to come
to terms with his
sexuality

'She calls every night,
drunk': George Clooney
takes a hilarious jab at
Sandra Bullock after she
remarks she would
never date her pal of 25
years

Move over Becks! The
Wanted singer Max
George strips off to his
kecks to model Buffalo
David Britton underwear
Upped his game on the
modeling front

Pregnant Teresa
Palmer bares her
growing baby bump
while attempting to stay
cool amid soaring LA
temperatures 
Displayed her belly 

All white but not alright
on the night: Kristen
Wiig's baggy napkin-
style dress fails to
flatter her figure at
premiere of The Secret
Life of Walter Mitty

Keeping up with the
cool kids! Youthful
Susan Sarandon, 67, is
on-trend in a
monochrome ensemble
and combat boots
A seasoned style expert 

'You are a naughty little
thing': The X Factor
judge Simon Cowell gets
flirty with contestant
Lillie McCloud, 54, after
she performs 'sexy'
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Today's headlines Most Read
Area: The ever-changing New York club
where revelers swam in alphabet soup
and mingled with Madonna and Andy...
EXCLUSIVE: Youth baseball coach is first
American out of 76 identified as pedophile
trapped in global sting...
'He opened the back door and he just fell
out the plane.' Search resumes for man
who 'plummeted 2,000ft from...
Ohio couple RETURNS the 9-year-old boy
that they adopted when he was only 3-
months-old
How NOT to do internet dating: The stupid,
illiterate, or downright filthy messages that
guarantee these men...
Staten Island woman scammed Medicaid
out of $47,000 while living in $2 million
mansion and driving around in...
Married ex-NFL cheerleader, 42, who
sexually assaulted a 12-year-old at his
mother's party avoids jail
'I cannot tip because I don't agree with your
lifestyle': Gay former marine-turned-waitress
shares offensive...
Elementary school teacher pleads guilty to
blindfolding students and spoon-feeding
them cookies laced with...
High school student, 16, whose body was
found two days after she went missing
wasn’t killed but took a...
Samsung to launch a wraparound screen
next year: Rumours abound that new
Galaxy model could have a...
Benghazi 'witness' who lied on 60 Minutes is
now in HIDING after receiving death threats

'Sometimes I wonder': Father photographs
five-year-old autistic son's unique behavior
to better understand...
'They are full of s***': NY top cop Ray Kelly
blasts Bill de Blasio and Democratic
mayoral hopefuls for...
World's first fully 3-D printed gun is tested
by ATF agents... and blows up in their faces

Facebook and Twitter 'harm pupils literacy':
Headmasters claims children are so
distracted by the sites they...
The secret to success is being rubbish at
school, says multi-millionaire Simon
Cowell (who admits he was...
Heavily-tattooed fugitive comments on OWN
wanted poster on Facebook to correct the
record that he is neither...
Palin apologizes for her 'liberal' Pope
remarks and admits to not having 'done
her homework' on the subject
'I think she is beyond hope': Harrowing 911
call made by zoo worker as he desperately
tried to save mother...
Reality TV gone too far? Viewers' unease
as 'mentally ill' man lets cameras into his
filthy home for extreme...
Revealed: Obamacare plans will cost MORE
'in many cases' even with government
subsidies, officials admit for...
Top al Qaeda leader Abu Zubaydah wrote
in his diaries before 9/11 saying that they
wanted to 'bring America...
Toronto Mayor Rob Ford goes on vulgar sex
rant during press conference - only to
apologize later with wife...
'We're in trouble, we're going down': Pilot's
mid-air announcement over PA followed by
30,000-foot nosedive...
Father-of-two, 25, sentenced to life for
stealing a POWER TOOL: Thousands of
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stealing a POWER TOOL: Thousands of
inmates are being kept behind...
The world explained: Maps revealing
everything you need to know, from the
longest straight line you can...
Humans do NOT come from Earth – and
sunburn, bad backs and pain during labour
prove it, expert claims
Casino Royale actor, 53, 'threw himself off
cliffs after being declared bankrupt
because he was a proud man...

MORE HEADLINES

306 US
The spectacular Spider-Man: Artist painstakingly
captures webbing to create unique pieces of art

 

Time-Traveling photographer goes back to history's
most iconic moments to add herself

 

Virtual reality worlds could help treat drug addicts
learn coping methods to stay clean

 

Dedicated TV presenter cuts short her wedding
after earthquake hits, grabs mic and starts
reporting from scene still in her bridal gown and veil

 

The Coca-Cola tin that splits in two so you can
share it with a friend

 

Claims that doctor's secret 'vitamin formula' given
to President was in fact meth
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